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TO THE READER:
The ENOLA GAY letter in our Spring/Summer 1989 issue eontains two
errors, detected, unfortunately, only after the printing deadline:
1) Instead of 300,000 existing claims against the United States, (Sec. IV)
actually, 295,000 Agent Orange claim/onTis were sent out by various
chemical manufacturers, by order of the Eastern United States
District Court, to service persons, ex-service persons and collective
dependents, while an undetermined number of persons originated
their own claims against the Veterans Administration for irradiation
and related atomic energy affliction claims accepted cover 7802
persons. (Source: Washington D.C. Public Affairs Office for the
Veterans Administration.)
2) The letter incorrectly states that Colonel Paul W. Tibbets, for the
Hiroshima mission, was decorated with the Silver Star. He was, in
fact, awarded the Distinguished Service Cross for that mission.
The author
,
Arthur R. Hanson, apologizes for these errors.
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